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September 11, 2001: A cata
strophic day that united a 
nation in grief. Within its 
hours, patriotism was reborn 
and a peaceful religion was put 
into question by the violent 
actions of one organization. 

Two years later, the events 
of that day continue to be 
remembered and reflected 
upon. 

A commemorative cere
mony will be held at 9 a.m. 
today in the International 
Student Lounge in Kilcawley 
Center. The ceremony will last 
until 11 a.m. and will include 

the presentation of scholar
ships from the Terry Lynch 
Scholarship Fund. Also, stu

dents will be given the time to 
share their own feelings with 
their peers. . 

St. John's Episcopal 
Church on Wick Ave. will host 
a special mass at 7 p.m., honor
ing life and the victims of 
September 11. St. John's is 
located next to Meshel Hall on 
Wick Avenue. 

A tragedy that evoked 
tears and sorrow has seen its 
legacy become one of pride, 
unity and an unchanging 
devotion to not allowing our 
everyday lives to be affected 
by the actions of a few men. 

Freshman Chad Wrataric 

See9/H,page2 
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After more than two months, Ohio State 
University Wednesday said Maurice Clarett violat
ed two NCAA rules — an action that spurred dis
cussion in the star running back's hometown. 

On the campus of YSU, football 
fans and former colleagues of OSU 
Head Football Coach Jim Tressel 
talked about the ongoing controver
sy involving Clarett and how a sim
ilar situation might be avoided local
ly. 

At 3 p.m., OSU's Andy Geiger, 
director of athletics, announced at a 
press conference that Clarett had 

received preferential treatment because of his ath
letic accomplishments and that Clarett had been 
dishonest. 

"We have all been consumed with an attempt to 
sort out fact from fiction to get the truth," Geiger 
said. 

In a written statement, Geiger said Clarett had 
improperly received "thousands of dollars," an 
alleged violation of NCAA Bylaw 12. 

OSU's investigation also showed that Clarett 
was guilty of 14 alleged violations of NCAA Bylaw 
10, which requires honesty and cooperation. 

Geiger said Clarett would not be eligible to 
practice for or compete in any football games dur
ing the 2003 regular and post-season. 

OSU has given Clarett one year to grow aca
demically and personally. 

At the end of that year, OSU could ask the 
NCAA to reinstate Clarett as a Buckeye. 

Though Clarett will not.be on the field this year, 
he will be allowed to keep his athletic grant-in-aid, 
a decision OSU said was important to advance 
Clarett's academic progress. 

In a telephone interview Wednesday, Kay 
Hawes, NCAA associate director of media relations, 
said OSU's criteria for Clarett is different than what 
the NCAA will require. 

Hawes said the NCAA has yet to launch its 
own investigation. 

When OSU feels Clarett has satisfied its 
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CLARETTLESS BUCKEYES: Ohio State defenders, from left to right, Chris Gamble, A.J. Hawk and Nate 
Salley gang tackle Washington's C.J Wallace during first half action of the Buckeyes game against the 

Huskies, in Columbus, Ohio, on Saturday, August 30, 2003. The Buckeyes will be without their star run
ning back Maurice Clarett for the remainder of the season. 
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The unglamorous, ardu
ous task of separating cans 
from bottles and white paper 
from newspaper is going to 
have a little shine added to it. 

In October, Jim Petuch, 
manager of Y~~ 
and other men 
of YSU's recy 
cling pro
gram will if 
be travelling l 
t o 
Washington 
D.C. to receive 
their award as 
a U.S EPA 
WasteWise 
University 
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Partner of the Year. 
Petuch said that he 

received notification last 
month that his program would 
be joining 11 other programs 
across the 
country 
i n 

receiv
ing this 

re cogni -
tion. 

'It's tpretty 
impressive...we're 

real proud of our pro
gram here," Petuch said. 

As a recipient, the recy
cling program will be giving a 
power point presentation 

showcasing the successes of 
YSU Recycles. 

Petuch said that 
WasteWise, an EPA program 
that focuses on waste reduc
tion, stressed the success of 
YSU Recycles' efforts to reduce 
and reuse on campus and 
within the community when 
choosing to honor the pro
gram. 

As a WasteWise partner, 
Petuch continued, the program 
must turn in an annual 
progress report. After review
ing YSU's report, WasteWise 
urged Petuch to apply for the 
partner of the year award. 

"We have a commitment to 
reducing waste...they saw that 
in programs like Dump and 

See RECYCLING, page 2 
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WASHINGTON — Two 
years after the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks, most Americans feel 
no safer from terrorist threats 
despite the war on terrorism, 
efforts at homeland security 
and the invasion of Iraq, 
according to a survey released 
Tuesday. 

In. a poll conducted last 
week, 28 percent said they felt 
less safe than they did two 
years ago, 48 percent said they 
were neither safer nor less safe 
and 24 percent said they felt 
more safe. 

In addition, a trend-line 
question asked repeatedly 
over the two years since the 
attacks shows a steady level of 
concern about more terrorist 
attacks at between 70 percent 
and 80 percent. Last week's 
poll showed that 73 percent 
were concerned about the pos
sibility of additional attacks on 
the United States. 

The poll of 1,217 people 
was conducted by Knowledge 
Networks for the Program on 
International Policy Attitudes 
at the University of Maryland. 
It has a margin of error of 3 to 

See POLL, page 2 
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The YESS ship floated in a 
sea of apathy Wednesday 
morning in front of Kilcawley 
Center. . -

With only two members in 
attendance and little student 
participation, the Youngstown 
Environmental Studies 
Society, held the WTeaO party, 
a demonstration protesting 
this week's, meeting of the 
World Trade Organization. 

Some students stared with 
puzzled looks. Others took the 
time to shout comments such 
as "Shut up!" and "Hey, crazy 
Karl!" at the speakers, but 
most passed by without a sec
ond glance. 

One student on her way to 
class, freshman Molly Cram, 
said .she did not see the point 
in the protest. 

"It's not organized," Cram 
said. "If they want to get their 
point across, there should be 
more people." 

Despite the disinterest 
expressed by most of the stu
dents, YESS President Sarah 
Ellis and member Karl' Zehr 
continued in their protest. 

As students walked by 
with questioning glances, Ellis 
and Zehr propped a cardboard 
cutout of a ship against a podi
um. Standing behind the 
cutout, the two reenacted the 
Boston Tea Party and spoke 
out against products traded 
under the WTO's agreement. 

"In 1776, a group of patri
ots protested taxation without 
representation. We are. protest
ing globalization without rep
resentation," Zehr said. 

"We don't want it," was 
their cry as they proceeded to 
throw cardboard cutouts of 
everything from gasoline to 
hormone injected beef to com
puters "overboard." 

Their opposition to the 
WTO, Ellis explained, stems 
from the WTO's lack of focus 
on the human impact on the 
environment. 

"Restrictions aren't 
allowed because of free trade,"' 
Ellis said. "This makes busn 
nesses less capable of making 
products more environmental
ly friendly." 

Hanging next to the podi
um was a petition asking SGA 
and administrative officials for 
more fair trade products on 
campus. 

"We want more products 
that bring fair wages to pro
ducers," Zehr said, listing 
products such as chocolate, 
bananas, and coffee. 

A few students stopped to 
read the petition, and listen to 
what the two had to say. 

Freshman Casey Pavelko 
said he shared the same beliefs 
as Ellis and Zehr. 

"I agree...the WTO ruins 
the earth and takes away 
American jobs," Pavelko said. 

See PROTEST, page 2 
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9/11, continued from page 1 
said that enough time has 
passed for people to stop feel
ing melancholy about the 
event. Instead, he feels people 
are remembering the event as 
they go through their daily 
routines. 

"The first few months after 
it happened, people became 
very patriotic," Wrataric said. 
"Now they think about it and 
say 'Oh, what a horrible thing', 
then go back to what they were -
doing." 

Freshman Katie 
McLennan disagreed. 
,* She said she felt patriotism 

still has a strong presence in 
the United States. McLennan 
said the continuing media cov
erage of issues concerning 
September 11 reflect the inter
ests of the public. 

Even though the shock of 
September 11 has subsided, 
people are still thoughtful 
about its significance. 

Junior Jennifer Learner 
said she thinks the tragedy is 
important to remember, but 
said that a more sensitive 
approach to memorialize it 
would be in the best interest to 
the familv and friends of the 

victims. 
"Public memorials and 

speeches make people think of 
their lost loved ones and 
dredges up their pain," Learner 
said. "Ceremonies should be 
done in a quiet and private 
manner." 

In the aftermath of the 
attacks, the tension caused by 
fear of retaliation by 
Americans against those that 
practice Islam was palpable. 

Despite this, one interna
tional student said he did not 
have any angry jeers or actions 
against him. 

Sophomore Ishmal 
Adhami said he knew that he 
and every person was feeling 
the same disbelief and hostility 
towards those who carried out 
the attacks. 

Adhami also stated that he 
never once felt as though he 
was singled out for ridicule. 

"No one ever treated me 
differently than before," 
Adhami said. "It was a time 
that we all had to stand unit
ed." 

Call Christina Poe at (330) 
941-3523. 

RECYCLING, continued from page 1 
Run and re:CREATE," Petuch 
said. 

"Dump and Run" is a 
waste reduction program held 
at residence halls on campus 
when the residents move out. 
All five of the residence halls 
on campus and the apartments 
in Liberty contributed to this 
program. YSU is the only uni
versity in Ohio to sponsor such 
a program. 

Reusable items such as 
clothes, carpeting and furni
ture are collected and given to 
charities rather than being 
thrown out. The Addiction 
Program of Mahoning County 
was the recipient of 80 percent 
of the collected goods, with the 
rest being donated to St. 
Vincent DePaul. 

This past year five and a 
half tons of reusable items 
were collected from the resi
dence halls. Next year, Petuch 
said, the University Courtyard 
Apartments will also be target
ed to contribute. 

Senior Sarah Ellis, leader 
of the re:CREATE program, 
said that particular program 
works to emphasize the reuse 
of non-recyclable items. 

"We collect business 
waste, residence waste and 
YSU surplus and give it to 
schools and non- profit organi
zations," Ellis said. 

Petuch said that programs 
from Kent State and the 
University of Akron are com
ing to YSU to learn more about 
the recycling programs here on 

campus. 
"We're getting our name 

out for not only recycling, but 
reuse," Petuch said. "We're one 
of the leaders in Ohio." 

Petuch credits the success 
of the program to the students 
involved, especially Ellis and 
environmental studies student 
Dan Kuzma. 

"Their enthusiasm is 
unbelievable," Petuch said of 
the students. 

Kuzma, who is also presi
dent of Youngstown State 
Environmental and Animal 
Rights Coalition, was sur
prised by the news of the 
award. 

"With a student position 
you don't expect something 
like this to happen," Kuzma 

said. "It's a great feeling being 
nationally recognized for our 
recycling initiative." 

Kuzma stressed that the 
main goal of the program is to 
educate people and raise their 
awareness about the impor
tance of recycling and reuse. 

Ellis agreed, noting activi
ties that are held on Earth Day 
and America Recycles Day. 

"YSU's environmental 
goal is to get recycling up and 
increase awareness of reuse, 
reduction and recycling of 
products," Ellis said. "We're 
just trying to get the word 
out." 

Call Elizabeth Tabak at (330) 
941-3758. 

POLL, continued from page 1 
4 percentage points. 
; A majority of those sur
veyed also think the Bush 
administration is overempha
sizing military and unilateral 
actions in the war on terrorism 
and should put more emphasis 
on diplomatic and economic 
methods and seek more help 
from the United Nations and 
allies. 

And 64 percent said the 
U.S. military presence in the 
Middle East increased rather 
than decreased the likelihood 
of terrorist attacks against the 
United States. Also, 58 percent 
agree with the statement that 
"the United States is playing 
the role of world policeman in 
the Middle East more than it 
should be." 

A similar poll by ABC 
News, also released this week, 
found that 48 percent said the 

Iraq war increased the risk Of 
terrorist attacks, while 40 per
cent said it reduced the risk. In 
April, during the war, almost 
60 percent thought the war had 
reduced the threat of terrorism. 

While the University of 
Maryland survey reveals criti
cism of some Bush administra
tion policies, it also shows a 
fairly steady level of support 
for the president. 

Only 26 percent said they 
were less likely to vote for 
Bush in 2004 because of his 
handling of the war on terror
ism, while 41 percent said they 
were more likely and 31 said 
his war policies had no effect 
on how they would vote. 

"We're still seeing a rally-
'round-the-president effect, 
inside the context of terror
ism," said Steve Kull, the direc
tor of the program. "After all. 

we are at war." 
"At the same time, the 

public seems ready to prod the 
administration to pursue some 
different approaches," he 
added. "There's a feeling that 
we're overexposed in the 
Middle- East, that we're a tar
get. That doesn't mean pull out 
completely, but find a way to 
lower the U.S. profile." 

Bush administration offi
cials have argued that the Iraq 
war would help transform the 
Middle East and reduce the 
threat of global terrorism. 

"We are fighting that 
enemy in Iraq and Afghanistan 
today, so that we do not meet 
him again on our own streets, 
in our own cities," Bush said in 
his speech to the nation 
Sunday. 

O h i o '$ ' B e s t ' I & r i f t S t o r e 

A Tremendous Selection of Name Brands 
Thousands of New Arrivals Every Day! 

V i l l age D i s c o u n t Out le t C o u p o n 

, Redeemable in merchandise only with a minimum $10 purchase at Village 
i Discount Outlet. Excludes food & new merchandise. One coupon only 
I per purchase. No other discounts apply. Expires 11-15-03. JB 

PROTEST, continued 
from page 1 

Freshman Brian Fette, 
who stopped to watch the 
demonstration, thought it was 
important that the group was 
voicing an opinion. 

"I enjoy the idea...they 
just needed to be louder in get
ting everyone's attention," 
Fette said. 

Call Elizabeth Tabak at (330) 
941-3758. 
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requests, OSU will submit a 
reinstatement form to the 
NCAA for review. 

Hawes said the NCAA 
would be looking in a few 
areas. 

"We will be looking at cul
pability," Hawes said. "Did he 
know what he was doing 
when he did it? Did he provide 
a competitive advantage to the 
team?" 

"But, it could all stop 
here," Hawes said. 

Hours before OSU 
announced its ruling, YSU 
Head • Football Coach Jon 
Heacock said he could not 
imagine being in the shoes of 
Jim Tressel, former YSU head 
football coach. 

Heacock said he is doing 
his best to keep his team in line 
and "thaf s all I can do." 

Heacock added that he has 
brought in janitors, ministers, 
football players and a variety 
of other speakers to have 
heart-to-heart talks with his 
team. 

"The speakers come in 
and tell the guys, they know 
what they are going through, 'I 
have been where you have 
been.'" 

But Heacocok said, "You 
can't be with your players all 
the time and help them make 
their decisions." He said he 
does not get too involved in his 
players' personal lives. 

Heacock said he is sure 

that his players are talking 
about the Clarett situation in 
the locker room. He said he has 
players coming to him all of 
the time, asking questions 
about some of the stories in the 
headlines regarding athletes. 

Heacock said it is usually 
the older athletes who come to 
him for advice because they 
"have seen it all and are wiser 

- and are trying to figure things 
out." 

"Some of the younger ath
letes kind of go with what 
everyone else is saying," 
Heaccock said. "AH I can do is 
just pray every night that my 
guys do the right thing." 

When Heacock was asked 
if he thinks the Clarett issue 
will cause a blemish on the 
game of football, he said, "I 
don't even know the full situa
tion of what happened at O 
State, but you must respect 
what every person does." 

"People think they under
stand about what goes on here, 
but they really don't know 
what we go through. But you 
have to respect it." 

Assistant Director of 
Student Activities Greg Gulas 
said he knows Tressel will 
remain upbeat through the 

' controversy. 
"He's a strong guy," Gulas 

said. "This isn't the first time( 

he's been in this kind of situa
tion and it won't be the last." 

Correction 
Associate Geology Professor Raymond Beiersdorfer did not 

spend the 'night in jail after an incident at the Canfield Fair. 
Information was incorrectly reported in Thursday's edition of 
The Jambar.' 
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r e a t e n s U 

Two years ago today, terrorists rocked our nation, trampling 
our sense of security and threatening our way of life. 

While the memories of 9/11 are-stilt fresh in our minds, one 
of the seeds planted by the brutal; attack has been growing 
underground and it — like the attacks themselves — threatens 
our way of life. ; 

The Patriot Act, signed into law by President Bush 45 days 
after the attacks, broadens the executive branch's abilities to 
invade people's private lives-. ; 

These powerful invasions can come in several forms of sur
veillance: checking computers to see what people: read at 
libraries; conducting searches of bank accounts; and snooping 
into credit card transactions. 

The most disturbing part of the Patriot Act is the broadness 
of the language. No one is exactly sure what the Patriot Act cov
ers. Why? It's a secret. 

President Bush: Will you be tapping into people's home tele
phones? Will your investigators be reading private e-mails? Will 
they be hiding in bushes outside of people's homes? 

These are questions leaders and concerned citizens across 
the nation have been asking, and the Bush administration has 
not yet given a compelling answer. 

Why?' ;' 
It's a secret. 
Attorney General John Ashcroft told the Washington Post 

that the act has not gone far enough. Ashcroft: How far do you 
have to go in your interference of civil liberties? 

America was founded on notions of freedom. It is impera
tive that the government not trample on people's individual 
freedoms and invade their personal lives. 

The Patriot Act is as serious of a threat to-our way of life as 
the 9/11 terrorist attacks were to our mortal lives. 

The YSU community has a chance to make its voice heard in 
the ongoing national debate, and we hope it does. 

On Oct. 1, a presentation, "Your civil rights and the USA 
Patriot Act," will be presented in Kilcawley Center's Chestnut 
Room by Executive Director of the Ohio ACLU Chris Link. A 
panel discussion will follow on privacy and confidentiality, labor 
and the workplace, minority groups and political activism. 

We urge students, faculty and staff to attend this discussion 
and to make their voices heard, and let's hope that this is one of 
the conversations that Bush and his investigators are intercept
ing. _ -

The Jambar editorials reflect the opinions of The Jambar and its 
Editorial Board members: Editor in Chief Angela Ol'm, News Editor La 'el 
Hughes, Design Editor BJ. Lisko and Copy Editor Mark Stevens-. Those 
wishing to schedule meetings with the Editorial Board should call the edi
tor in chief. 

Letters must be typed and should not exceed 400 words. Each letter 
must include a name and telephone number for verification purposes. All 
submissions are subject to editing for spelling and grammar. Submissions 
must be received by noon Friday for Tuesday's edition and by noon 
Tuesday for Thursdays edition. 

The Jambar will not print letters that libel others or threaten harm. 
The editor in chief reserves the right to reject letters that do not follow pol
icy. The views and opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of 
The Jambar staff or YSU faculty, staff or administration. 
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PARKING PERPLEXION 

B Y R I C H A R D B E R T H O L D 

Daily Lobo (IL New Mexico) 

(U-WIRE) ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. -
Last week I saw my first Bush re-election 
sticker, which proclaimed grandly 
'"Leadership. Integrity. Morality." Well, if 
your idea of leadership is photo ops at 
Ground Zero or on an aircraft carrier and 
looking stern while saying things that are 
simply not true and insulting everyone on 
the planet, I suppose he represents leader
ship. As for morality, yes, Bush does 
express a clear, if completely simplistic 
moral position, though he of course listens 
to advisers, like Rumsfeld and Cheney, 
who would be quite comfortable in the 
Hitler administration. 

But. integrity? This is quite obviously • 
the most deceitful and secretive adminis
tration in a very long time; the Nixon 
regime is almost transparent in compari
son. Yet people refuse to accept the obvious 
evidence and conclusion: They lied to us 
and continue to lie to us. It is almost as if 
Americans want to be deceived, which 
may in fact be true to some degree. To 
believe what the government says is to 
accept justification for what the govern
ment is doing, which is of great importance 
to all those who believe the actions of the 
America state are reflective of the 
American people. 

Take, for example, Iraq. There were no 
weapons of mass destruction, there were 
no connections with Islamic terrorism and 
it is clear that Saddam was absolutely no 
threat to us or even to his immediate neigh
bors. But we attacked Iraq and are now 
seemingly stuck there at great expense for 
years to come, having brought down a dis
gusting but stable regime and plunged Iraq 
into semi-chaos. It cannot possibly have all 
been for nothing. Simply destroying a ruth
less dictator, who was after all once our 
ally, just does not seem an adequate reason 

". . .If your idea of leader

ship is photo ops at 

Ground Zero or on an air

craft carrier-and looking 

stern while saying things 

that are simply not true, 

and insult ing everyone on 

the planet, I suppose he 

represents leadership." 

for spending all these lives and treasure. 
He must have been a threat to our national 
security, which has traditionally been our 
only compelling reason to go to war. 

So our government must.be telling the 
truth, even if they did put a little spin on it. 
No matter that after several months we 
have found absolutely zero evidence of ter
ror weapons or even any serious programs 
to produce such. And a recent poll revealed 
that 70 percent of Americans think that 
Saddam was linked with terrorism and 
Sept. 11, which is absolute nonsense. Not 
only is there no evidence, but the proposi
tion is on its face ridiculous, inasmuch as 
his secular regime was a target of the 
jihadists and he ruthlessly suppressed 
them in Iraq (Palestinian terrorism is a 
purely secular issue and the target is 
Israel.) The irony of course is that we have 
made Iraq a haven for terrorists; it is a lot 
easier to enter and hide in Iraq than in 
America, there are plenty of weapons and 
explosives and there are all those American 
targets. Perhaps that was the plan in the 
first place. 

Why is it so hard to believe we have 

been blatantly deceived? Why is it so diffi
cult to accept that there are people in the 
administration who are either incompetent -
or concerned more with power and wealth 
than our security and prosperity? Pretty 
much every president in my lifetime has 
lied to one degree or another. A steady 
stream of falsehoods and distortions were 
issued from the Johnson and Nixon admin
istrations during Vietnam; why do we 
expect that Bush is any different? 1 have a 
Republican friend who is educated, intelli- ~ 
gent and disappointed his party has been̂  
captured by extremists and evangelicalŝ  
yet he continues to defend an administrâ  
tion that has betrayed him. Why? I am con-; 
stantly reminded of victims of Stalin's; 
purges crying, "Long live Stalin" as they,; 
received the bullet in the head. * 

Perhaps Americans, living in great* 
comfort, just do not want to know any-; 
thing that might disturb that comfort, that; 
air-conditioned ride in an SUV with a cell; 
phone against their ear and a 32-ounce; 
drink in their hand? The media certainly; 
learned this during the war: Report any-; 
thing negative, say anything critical or; 
show the reality of death and your ratings; 
went down; wave flags and make up hero-; 
ic stories and your ratings went up. And; 
now Donald Rumsfeld,is complaining that; 
growing media criticism is aiding our ene-,* 
mies and thus unpatriotic. Didn't we hear* 
this same thing 30 years ago? * 

Wake up, America! This is the most*_ 
pernicious and deceitful administration in* 
our nation's history. It has nothing to dô  
with liberals and conservatives. It has to do* 
with self-interest (Cheney) fantasy and* 
incompetence (Rumsfeld, Wolfowitz and! 
Rice,) religious zealotry (Bush and* 
Ashcroft) and deceit (all of them.) Anyone,* 
who supports the Bush administration isi 
either incredibly ignorant or an enemy of * 
my country. ." 

Letter to the editor 

Editor: 

I always told myself to never blow my horn about parking at 
YSU. Indeed, there seems to be plenty of people doing that every 
semester. However, this semester has perplexed me. In three 
weeks there hasn't been a word crossly spoken about the subject. 

My opinion has always been apart from the usual suspects 
because I knew full well that after two weeks the people parking 
for free would be out of the lots. With the largest freshman class in 
years, this semester is quite a different story. 

The semester has crossed the two-week mark, and I see no 
change in the parking situation. I still pull into a parking deck 
(which, by the way, never has a sign in front of it to tell you its full) 
only to drive all the way to the top to find no place to park, and 
then find myself in a traffic jam to get out of the deck with the rest 
of the unlucky people who made the same mistake. 

And the largest lots are the same. You can spend half of an 
hour making absolutely sure that there really isn't anywhere to 
park, only to leave and see the "lot full" sign facing inside, a line 
of cars waiting to get in, and a lazy attendant with his or her nose 
in a book ignoring their jobs. 

1 wouldn't be angry, but I paid S80 for a parking pass so'Î  
would have a convenient place to park, not so trying to find one. 
would make me late to nearly every morning class I've had yet4 

this semester. I've started parking farther away from campus in" 
the morning and moving my car in the afternoon just.so I would! 
be on time, and I paid for this privilege. •* 

I was on the Kent State Campus in May and spoke to a stu-. 
dent about their-parking conditions. There, a system is used in; 
which four different parking passes are available. The most-
expensive passes allow you to park anywhere. The otheY passes" 
exclude certain lots in succession until the cheapest passes have! 
you at the most distant lots. This is fair, and more importantly! 
reduces confusion and frustration. 

This is a solution to the problem that is forever plaguing the 
mornings of YSU students and a way for them to at least get what-
they pay for, instead of getting the runaround. 

.Robert D. Rhoads 111 
junior, PW&E •. » 
YSPAN : " . • . - . „ • 

http://www.thejambar.com
mailto:thejambat@hoimaO.com
http://must.be
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A r e y o u g e t t i n ; 

Her Side; 

- Some days I walk around 
this campus, and I swear that 
half the guys that I hear sound 
like "Willy Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory's" Veruca 
Salt. 

"1 want it and I want it 
now." 

Honey, I can tell you one' 
thing, they are not talking 
about anj' golden ticket. 

Sex. They don't care 
where they get it, and they 
don't care how. Not to men
tion, nine times out of ten tney 
don't want to worry about 
actually being committed to 
the person. 

Ok, maybe I should not 
just limit it to guys; there are-
plenty of girls I know that are 
the same, way. Despite what it 
sounds like, I'm not condemn
ing the idea of casual sex. 

If s like Chef from South 
Park says: "There's a time and 
place for everything, and it's 
called college." So, go for it; 
get your kicks now while you 
still can. I just don't want to 
hear it when you come crying 
to me because you ended up 
developing feelings for the 
guy/girl/man/woman. 

Face it. No matter how 
hardcore you think you can be 
about getting it on with every
one on campus, you are 
bound to fall sooner or later. It 
is more than likely that one of 
the people involved in a casu
al sexual relationship is going 
to get hurt — maybe both. 

Hey, it happens. 
Sometimes it gets less casual 
and more serious, and.neither 
of you even realize it until it is 
too late. Sometimes you do 
realize- it and just- don't care 
because you are desperately 
holding onto the idea that a 
relationship based on sex can 
bloom into a white picket 
fence and a minivan of soccer 
players. 

. The only advice I have to 
offer is be up front about it. If 
it is just sex, then it is just sex. 
But, if you arc desperately 
covering up any emotions that 
were developed because of it, 
let them be known. The other 
person cannot be held 
accountable for hurting some
one when they do not know 
the whole story. 

So, what can 1 say? Go for 
it. I don't have any problems 
with the idea of casual sex, 
especially if you think you can 
handle it. 

His Side: 

Sex is bad. You should not 
have sex with someone unless 
you have already made a 
commitment to him or her as a 
lifelong partner. And even 
then, sex should only be 
something done occasionally 

™ rarely is a better term — 
and only for the purpose of 
child bearing. 

HA HA HA. 
I apologize. Sometimes I 

like to have a little fun. 
I am just going to go 

ahead and be honest. If you 
disagree with me, that is your 
right. But I can't tell it anyway 
other way. 

Unlike my female coun
terpart, I refuse to differenti
ate between the sexes when it 
comes to the idea of sex with
out a commitment̂  Sex and 
intimacy are as important to 
females as they are to any guy 
I- know. Guys just have a dif
ferent way of. coming off 
when it comes to getting off. 

Maybe it is a testosterone 
thing. Maybe it is some genet
ic chromosome thing. I cannot 
say for sure. After all, I'm a 
journalism major, not a doctor. 

Different people, depend
ing on a plethora of factors, 
will have different views 
when it comes to sex. Your 
family, your peers, your moral 
inclinations and your reli
gious views will all lend heav
ily to your personal views of 
how people should act when 
sex is involved. 

So do what makes you 
happy If it makes you happy 
,to be a hedonistic, self-gratify
ing, sex-driven, pleasure-
seeking, hormone-satisfying 
hunter of your next sexual 
conquest, then may your jour
ney be filled with regular vis
its from the orgasm fairy. 

If you would ratherlive a 
celibate life, then may your 
journey be filled with ice cold 
showers and willpower 
enough to conquer the natural-
desires that are within us all. 

Personally, I'll take mine 
now, thank you. And I'll take 
mine tomorrow and the next 
day and twice on Sunday. But 
I'll pass on visits to venereal 
disease infested bars to pick 
up a girl who has been around 
the block more times than .my 
paperboy. 

I'm not going to fight my 
urges, but I would rather be in 
a monogamous relationship 
where sex can be an important 
and satisfying aspect of a 
whole, rather than it being the 
only connection I have with a 
-girl. 

But if you're looking for a 
relationship to build from a 
sexual encounter, I can say it 
no better than Mr. Mathers 
did when he said, "I'll never 
love you enough to trust you; 
we just met and I just..." you 
know the rest. 

Call Elizabeth Tabak'at 
(330)941-375$. 

.Call Mark Stevens at (330) 
941-1811. 

CD Review 

E c h o 7 d i v e r s i f i e s h a r d r o c k s c e n e 

Photo courtesy of echo7.com 

CHANGE UP: Echo 7 offers a more diverse approach to the world of mainstream modern hard rock. 

B Y M I C H A E L J . BAtAiE 
The jambar 

Just when you thought 
there was nothing from South 
Carolina to be thankful for, in 
comes Echo 7 to save the day. 

Bringing back a hardcore 
sound that's been missing from 
the music world, this is a can't-
miss CD any rock music lover 
should own. Their debut CD 
from Tower Records, entitled 
"One Step Closer," is quietly 
starting to sell out everywhere. 

You may not have heard of 
them yet, and that may be a 
good thing. On a positive note, 
you won't have to worry about 
them being overplayed on the 

radio, or seeing Carson exploit
ing them all over TRL anytime 
soon. 

Their sound is unique and 
they are an amazing new find 
for rock music. The band has 
already toured the East Coast 
this summer with 3 Doors 
Down and will be touring with 
Finger 11 this fall. 

From start to finish, this 
disc is a must own for anyone 
wanting something new in the 
alternative world while still 
giving listeners a classic quali
ty rock CD. As unconventional 
as it, may be, the vocals and 
guitars are shared by Ronnie 
O'Briant and Dave Sharrock, 
which together make for a 

truly melodic sound while still 
delivering heart-thumping 
sounds we've recently been 
without. 

Sinister guitar riffs in the 
track "One Step Away" initially 
overshadow the impressive 
acoustic sounds of cuts like 
"Masquerade" and "Left 
Alone." 

Finally, a band has 
emerged to bring back the hard 
rock feel music has been miss
ing. Their uncompromising 
sound and electrifying guitar 
riffs are only slightly overshad
owed by the addictive lyrics 
that leave nothing to be 
desired. 

Imagine if you will, a new 

band, with a new sound, and 
no lyrics written by Nickelback 
lead Chad Kroeger. It just 
spells out a recipe for success. 

If for no reason but to hear 
a diverse array of a new music 
talent, pick up this CD. 
Because of the melodic 
acoustic sounds and the 
aggressive guitar riffs in tracks 
like "The After" and "Reason 
Why", Echo 7 will be a house
hold name in the near future, 
even if they're not getting 
much airplay just yet. 

Call Michael J. Balale at 
(330)941-1807. 

Movie Review 

B Y J O H N N Y D O N A L S D O N 

Daily Collegian 

(U-WIRE) Stephen Frear's 
newest work, thriller "Dirty 
Pretty Things," is ostensibly 
about a conspiracy of organ 
harvesting, yet it is in fact the 
tale of much more. It's a drama 
about the ruthless underbelly 
of a big city that few ever see. 
That's the world of immigrants 
both illegal and barely legal, 
the shadows of people that we 
barely notice, but whose hard-
luck lives may just be what 
keep the city running and the 
society moving smoothly. 

"Dirty Pretty Things" isset 
in the gritty, dead-end alleys of 
London, far from the view of 
Big Ben and Buckingham 
Palace. It's the tale of harsh, 
dead-end lives, and the des
perate folks who are, and must 
be, willing to do anything to 
survive. 

The action centers around 
the tiny Baltic Motel, and 
African night clerk Okwe 
(British stage actor Chiwetel 
Ejiofor) an illegal alien, a doc
tor in his former country who 
now barely makes a living 
working two jobs: His after 
hours gig at the Baltic and his 
day job driving taxis through 
London. He chews an herb to 
keep him awake, and has a 
crush on Senay ("Amelie" 
gamine Audrey Tautou, speak
ing English with a middle east
ern accent) the Turkish maid 
whose couch he rents. ' 

Senay is in London on a 
visa, but she's not allowed to 
work; Okwe isn't even sup
posed to be in the country. 
When he finds a human heart 
clogging the toilets in the room 

11' 
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Photo courtesy ofapplemovies.com 

DIRTY MOVIE?: "Dirty Pretty Things," Stephen Frears newest thriller, 
has its highs and lows. 

a mysterious, flirtatious hook
er has just left, Okwe is left in 
the precarious position of 
either going to police, but risk
ing jailand deportation, or let
ting a possible murder slip 
through the cracks. 

"Dirty Pretty Things" is 
slow-simmering thriller, the 
kind of old-fashioned mystery 
that relies more on the interac
tions of the characters rather 
than big plot twists that do 
nothing more than contort the 
movie into a knot. Its main 
concern is not, in fact, thrills; it 
is the explorations of the lives 
of these characters, and the 
struggles they endure. 

"Dirty Pretty Things" is at 
its best when it focuses on the 

relationship between Senay 
and Okwe; it's obvious that 
both of them like each other, 
yet Okwe's loyalty to his wife 
keeps him from making a 
move on the wide-eyed beauty. 
Okwe becomes protective of 
Senay, especially after she 
leaves the hotel to work at a 
sweatshop, where she is used 
by • the shop's oily owner. 
Senay, in turn, grows steadily 
more attracted to the hand
some and dignified Okwe. 

The thriller element is a 
contrivance, but Frears makes 
it a compelling one. The twists 
- or what pass for twists --
aren't all that surprising, but 
Frears and writer Stephen 
Knight (creator of "Who Wants 

To Be A Millionaire?") still 
make the mystery riveting to 
watch, balancing the darkness 
of the material with sharp 
moments of humor and sweet
ness. Though Tautou is capable 
as the tremulous and damaged 
Senay, "Dirty Pretty Things" is 
grounded by the central per
formance of Ejiofor. It is he 
who makes the movie entranc
ing to watch. His sturdy and 
regal performance constitutes 
what leading men are made of. 
He's graceful and decorous, 
and acts with a kind of intelli
gence, an emotional force 
rarely seen in Hollywood 
thrillers. 

http://echo7.com
http://ofapplemovies.com
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D e p o - P r o v e r a is 99.7% effective. 

Not only is it 99.7% effective, but you need just 

1 shot every 11 to 13 weeks to protect you from 

pregnancy. So, unlike the Pill, Depo-Provera is 

not your every day birth control. 

Depo-Provera does not protect you from  

HIV/AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases. 

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could be 

pregnant or if you have had any unexplained 

periods. You should not use it if you have a 

history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, or 

iiver disease. When using Depo-Provera, there 

may be a loss of some of the bone mineral 

stored in your bones. This could increase your 

risk of developing bo'ne fractures. Some women 

using Depo-Provera have side effects. The most 

common are irregular periods or spotting. Many 

women stop having periods altogether after a 

few months. You may gain weight when using 

Depo-Provera. About two thirds of the women 

in clinical trials reported a weight gain of about 

5 lb during the first year of use. 

Talk to your health care provider to see if 

prescription Depo-Provera is right for you. 

Birth control you think about just 4 times 

a year. 

as 
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or visit C o n 
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MARTZ, continued from 
page 8 
was one brain cell away from 
calling a good game as Faulk 
came up a yard short. 

Martz admitted to 
reporters, "That was a mis
take. There's no question 
about it; that was bad coaching 
on my part. It was a bad deci
sion." 

The Rams play the 49ers 
on Sunday, fresh off of their 
49-7 pounding of the Bears, 
and although Mark Bulger will 
be at the helm for the Rams, it 
may not be enough to stop Jeff 
Garcia and company, especial
ly while Martz is still on the 
sidelines wearing the head
phones and calling the plays. 

St. Louis fans can only 
hope that the Rams' coaching 
staff opts to reroute Martz's 
headphones so that he gets 
stuck listening to the 
Bloodhoud Gang's Greatest 
Hits and someone else can call 
the plays. 

f m 
ilililli v.* 

Call Michael 
(330) 911-1807. 

/. Balalc at 

Job Opportunities 
in Student Publications 

Student Publications Committee is seeking interested-
students for positions with The Jambar. 

"Hie Jambc-r 
Academic Year Positions 

• Sports Editor 
• Applications go to Lynn Haug, Student Services, 2nd Floor, Kilcawley 

Deadline to Apply: 
Tuesday, September 16th, by 3 p.m. 

Career Services 
T h e s e E m p l o y e r s a r e L o o k i n g fo r N e w Talent 

They will 
e at 

A C A Engineering 
Anness, Gerlach & Williams, 

CPAs 
A.S. Fricano & Company, CPAs 
Associates in Counseling & 

Child Guidance 
Bechtel Bettis Inc. 
Carbis Walker 
Cellular One 
Cinias (Corporation 
Clear Channel Radio 
Cleveland Division of Air 

Quality 
Cohen & (Company, CPAs 
CoroDoc, Inc. 
Crothall Services Corporation 
Dietrich Metal Framing 

Kat 'n Park Hospitality Group 
Enterprise Rent-a-Car 
Federal Bureau of Prisons, 

FCI Elkton, O H 
Forum Health 
Fresh Mark, Inc. 
Gateways to Better Living, Inc. 
Hattic Larlham 
Hill, Barth& King I.I.C 
Howard Hanna Real Estate 

Services 
Home Savings & I./»an 
InfoCision Management Corp. 
IRS Criminal Investigation 
J. D. Byridcr 
Jefferson Regional Medical 

Center 
MCI 

National City Corporation 
Ohio Rehabilitation Services 

Commission 
Ohio Investigative Unit 
Pennsylvania Department of 

Transportation 
Progressive Insurance 
Ridge Crest Care Center 
Robert Half International 
Schroedel, SculJin & Bestic, 

CPAs 
Shepherd of the Valley 
Sky Bank 
Staff Right Professional 

Services, L L C 
The Cailos Companies 
United States Investigations 

Services 
United States Navy 

Officer Programs 

University Hospitals Health 
System 

U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security, Customs & Border 
Protection 

Wee Care Day ("arc & 
Learning Center 

W/FMj - T V 

Thanks you, all sons 

| o! everyday products axe 

being rru£c irom the paper, 

plastic, metal .and glass thai 

you've been recycling. ,j 

Su: to keep recycling 

^ wording to help protect the 

environment, you need to 

buy those products. 

AND SAVE: 

So tool* Ecr products made 

from recycled materials, and 

hay them. It would mean the 

worSdtoeUolufi. 

For a tree brochure, write 

if Buy Recycled. Environment! 

Defense Hind. 257 Park Ave. 

South. New York, MY JCGIG: 

or call J-SCO-CALL-EDE 

C o n t r a c e p t i v e I n j e c t i o n } corvtroi ^ou-tKir\k a&ou-t jus-t M-K a year 

medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension 
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Who should not uso DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive injection? 
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• tf ycii a'i- A.era< C?.PC> P R C v i R A (mctfrox/progci'erc^ ^ret^te ex afry of other 

'•.'•g-pi'.'-^ 
What othor things should I consider before using DEPO-PROVERA 
Contraceptive injection? 
Yo-.t -tt": to , i -hyi ' i^ : ?-»».-".!VitfO'i ly.-fore your dot 'C- f f l . ^ ' ' b « DfjPO-PSOViiRA ft is 
^ ' - W W ' ! So ;<.-' . a t heath <<we r>"'Cvt^r if /ou Kv->' zrr/ of ti-t- ' .Vo.vng; 
• , i ' v r > h s;a--y of U e j « osncer 
• a'^ocfiis'." ' M - i v i ^ , ^ ^ (tye-si.: x-ray), fjVoryitv, v . - i ' / d «.-iv?.i>-i'.:i'. K ^ j ' c s - y i«wpi.<y 

L'ei.-Cr^ f ( , - ' r;>p'<-i 
• v.dne/ Cie. iv; 
• >riegii'i- O" Kir's f:--:-^i' f'.-TiCX'.l 
• I- (-.h t 'ood pre^«yre 
• f-.jjr.toe tv.-;;yr-^s 

- cp epw ',ofl* c ve;/-jroi) 
• CM!x;te> O ' •! faivV r-itc 'y of S J ! X . - ! « 
•at 1 « o y w p f t w o n 
" if yo j j ' C ta^rig a.-ft1 pts<r.pt<in ot c-tfr-ti^-tcj.itCf m w y t t i i s 
This product is Intended to prevent pregnancy, it does not protect against 
transmission of HIV (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases such as 
chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea, hepatitis B, and syphilis. 

What if 1 want to become pregnant after using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive 
Injection? 
Setawe U i ' f O P R O V £ S A . s a Ico ĵ-a-.t/'f. ferth (.oitro^ rr': : r---̂  :t »rr<; sstie afttf joi/ L>st 
P « ! < V I 'ryr ly'ecttov.e.i.'cp izwzSotiOvereivts/so^i ' i 'gt s ' . j i jGcn? i i '^.-U^-teaSfi ie^ 
fc-" .\'C<v<;'i •.v̂ v) s'.'jp uir.^ DtPO-PROv'e'SVX »'s Ostfc W 'J«OTV . - f rwpa-X n e>j>ecec thst 
*sc</; half of trxyie v.ho taww pm-gia'-t w ; cto «/3 .t'/W, 10 nsyi ' J i after t t e - f a « 
a-jy.t U/Q tr. .'CS of ' J ^ W t w e t v ; prej^-.v ; A- 1 » i i iSOi.'. I ~1 rryxi'Jw, about 8^4 o' 
t'ct/.' -'̂ >o t x o m . ' S f r f - i i ' . w i : Co to Irs gx>S, i n w * ' . -i"'J abCv; ST^c't>i0WAhO K«o-r« 
r>a'?.rh-tr,t I CO ro atxv) -8 r^o^thi after "rw;r I -r^eit i : ! T N ; X-r-/H7" '.•rr̂ e ^̂ x.- 'v̂ e 
L-i"0•PftCWcRA t'Ja r o eftst on S>?j'per-? v>.esJWJ '.o t>xorc fn.-gr>y', a*(r y>-

Wh3t 3ro tho risks of using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection? 
' h e S.;le efff-iL! ie?eJte<i * w , freq^ntly by \-.CTCJ-> •.•.•ru u«- D E ? 0 - P R O V E " A for 
cortr-aicpt-o-- n •: r.:.zrr££ sn t>;r rxytr-jo m?ni!M.ii (>\'i? i>-r.-,j •.!« frit yea'" of vwr.j 
ClrXJ-PftOVrR/^ yCij ir.rht |-a.-c Cf.e Or rnon: of the 'c"o-^.'j cringe-. s-Teii/!*' or 
(.-rip-tOa.'.C'e f,'^t.-vrig e<-spon-rg, an ifvcreaie c dcxreav; -•• rrt'.itrui'.r K L - O * - ^ , or rx> iketC'ig 
a: all, U.-wtui .• fm«•«>• cconi-rsjoij* b ^ W z . h o i v e v c r . s ^ j : a i-«.;l<-'fect cf OcPO-PROViRA: 
a,id rf t̂ ;̂ r>er:s, you shouy » yo^r r?ea.ih-t.ve p'c.'-<Je* r ^ t aivay continsfecf WJ: of 
OtPO-PROVfRA. Seed r.7, U5ii"'v <Je<reases. and many worr»?ri itop h-w/sj pefiorh Co-i^pfetely 
Sr i t ^ C M of O c P O - P R O V £ P A i S % of the v.orrt-n «sx!.e<i repor-tcc fvo men«rua; 
b'esxiJig Carrx-riooi-ea) after I year of use.aJ'd 6SSS of t,h.e -.'̂ fr>er( stud.ed reported rso nwostruti 
b'eedng a'tfc ? years of usi* T^e rejaxi ttat /our peootS vop *s because D;PO-P30Vi ; iV\ 
cai»rj ^ -vit-ng isste »i yoj." o-i-arjet. When w>ur OvA'se* r>3 rot re'ease an ejg monlWy the 
•tj-j'ar moi i i -y r̂os'/vh o'f we :-.'. 'ig of >o-r uteres <toos r - : ; ocr;," arsd.therefore.tho yteft'i?, 
that <o-:^ v. :h y o v -*«)r«-.i' ;r^r.strua;-<s-i rfces rw: -aV.e pv.«. W r ^ r i you itop i .vr^ 
C C P G - i V C v f l A >«vr .-ix-rays-a; iK-f>rx; wTS ^ J ' V . n ; TJ,-, r e : j » to <s oorrrss! <>-c:e. 
7 <)>:••:•:•> 
'•Jv: of O i f - O - P A O V i S A b<? at«s<!3;ed vc'ji a C ' V T S W f • T V ^ - ' , of moera! i'.o^-d .ri 
y v . ' Cc".'.-S Th.i (i>_'a :--;r"ease ?* - f o ' fc-e^p^^; eyi-v- 'r,v.;i_-i-v This rate cf b o w m-eral 
' o i i l i j rwti j j t -si v o e.i'-y .-.-i-s of D f P O P R C V f R A u-se. M i ' :e- : V t . oe-,;.rn. to ayxr.r&c siv-
tvroi i ' rate of j^M-.-'.teoj t \ ' t -fte^ra' " T O 
J ' r . x i - ' 
S t * * ; « of vjc'r"'"1 irti '-a.'.- i,'*-o d"ere.-i' 'o'ti>. o'(C-~"'a;cp^-x v-at VHprrnso w-ho i.ied 
jt°0-PSOVi-.RA fry cc-;r.icec:*ori isa3 no isK-XMiWl o.-e1".'.'' r - '^ e ' (j'.-.i-'op-rij;'ears<er of she 
beavt.Ov.|J"y..,-r->,i,-Mrp.-rv.x,OJ''v--r Hrj^-.-pi; wosixn i - t t r 55 >--a'i c ' aj.e w4x»C frtt O p o x i i ? 
tt' C£CO-P30V£PA wat wtrsi *h« ^.-•o^-s 4 to 5 sea's — K ^ r t a t-'-shB/ irvrea^ed r.s>. of 
d-.-.i;<«? -g t-'.-Jit :a.Tcer i . - r - V to ysa; j^en v . ^ ora^ cc i t r^epV.Vi "ftu i S o j ' d d « « « t i w wSii 
) W ra't'i-tfl-e provTCfc'" 
•! C-'-wpef ;e<? Pf'-T?'>Cicy 
&e<ayie (>i!PO-PSOV:RA si <̂r> an effe<tJ%*e <ontracof.-w 'rvethod. the ni< of accidi^tal 
preyfta-xy fo-' v.i-o get tjve.r shoti repi'arly (e-.-ery : W S « [ i 3 v.-eeta^ & very *?.v 
W h ' t there i " *e !>eê  sx-pcts of an " i ceawd rsik of b-';h v.-e.^h; arid neonataS infaf!t d-ath 
c other health p4 0t>Vr!> .n "n'i'iK coi<e.ve<J close !0 ft^; t-tx' of i n e o o n . «x;h prefruixses a.-e 
t^KCiWWfi ' >-OJ th.rk ; , ; X J r".3y rsavy ti-co^« p-x-jnarit ^sr:j D P . P O ' P R C V K J V I f(y-
CfX;tra;'.-p-, o 1 1. see y - , f r-,oa".h <a-e p-ur^ier 3S soon a* pfrtvb'e. 
5A'iy^.c ri.yx (errs 
Sofrs' v i c n c " Di-PO'PP.OVSSA Ccfttrateptirt ir'.^-rtioo ha-.-e rei>ry-;ed severe ar̂ J 
p-;'.eri'.'.! y rfc ' ."r-iter."^ reaa«r.s k<x;*:i a; ar •^•:/.:^ i-d j.iaph-y!ar;o;d rejet^.s. 

p;cn-r, s-^'jj- the SLKKfcri on*« of hlvtrS or y « -->/. a."r; .;<hr-^ o' the tyKr-wg 
d {V.-.j,t>'s a •• l>'0<yj r ? « ^ r e . 

Wofref 'A^O ui"-- ho< rrrtre'based contraiep'.ves may Ivivi; ar> •.-iceased r>-A of f o o d <!oK or 
s:roV.rj. AHo, rf ̂  coritracihpt^-c met'"B>d fa,'s, there « J p-os^o-: ty that tf«- fert-Ved w." be^'i 
:o dei'i-'oo outwJe of tn* vtcrvs (cctcp^ pre^ancy). v W : e ; i x J / ' events a-f? rare, you vn5u'd 
teS yor,r heaXh-ca;* p-rovirier if you ariy of the prcte'errrt :-i".ed in the r<-x! vMJC/n 
What symptoms may signal problems while using DEPO-PROVERA 
Contraceptive injection? 
Ca'; •••OJ' ''-•i'.h-cvT: prov'der ..TVised^tely if ^ny of these p"ib'er«i c<tur ' o j fw. t j a-i Inlec.oo 
ofOS?0-^<OV>:i!..\ 
• sHi-t r.v-,; p.i^to,>;h«ijupof b'ood.e<s^ricer'.s>50!'.'ie« of w v a * (.rv; (awg a posib 'et lo : 

• ?.xl-'/.i severe h-?ao.»;.*ve or vorftt.ng. crerrt^s C fa r-£ p-uyeriv, \v;h yo .̂- cetejht Cx" 
s^>xh. HA-.,a<rv^s. or r-^rr^e^s Iri ari arrn c r 'eg '•r-d-tavr ^ a possb'e strode) 

• i » - y e pa-i or sv.-e' trc ta :f (.r*d>ca;kg a ê o; . i tjie !e )̂ 
• y hieavy va j - J ! tWM-drig 
• p a i c :e*>r>.-ii«s r> the -cv^-f abdofr.n.>; a'ca 
• p e ^ V " t PJ "• ptA. c bV-f-dng at the Irv«'.;ori i t e 
What oro the possible sido effects of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive injection? 

You exper^-^e a w c ^ t gan rt^'e you i re D:?0 P«C"/t"PA Aoout two tKrrJs of 
5he v^o^v.n .viio uv.-C D i P Q - P R O V E R A ; i <i;rs'ca! t j * fepc< t^i a v.e ga/s of abosit S poufirh 
dij«".j ;nc v i ; year of vie. You may coritsrue to g i i i v.-e.ght a'ter Iht frst ye* ' Women in orse 
"ar?" i'.irJy -•.••so i-ied OcPO-PSOVSRA foe 2 years gairied ai a.erage tOJai of 8.1 pOŷ Tds o.-er 
rh<»e ^ years, or a»pfox=nvite!y •'• pounds per-ye.jr. VVoroeri v-hofcnt-rsjed for A years ja.r>ei! an 
a.era.^e total of <38 covridt os-er those 4 years, or apptox^'sateiy pounds per >«a- Women 
v.tso r.o*it!Vjed f c ' 6 years ga'ra>d i n a-.-e-raje lots: of l & S pOu'&. o*-er those 6 years, or 
aporowrate'r J 75 pounds per year 
;0f,J<r £,•;<.<« 
in i stjrV of over J.900 v.orTxyi v A o s,-sed 0£PO-PRO'vT-"A for up to ? years, sorne 
vw-eri r - v x t e d the fc'ovv-ng effe<ts ihat m.iy or rray no; h.Lve been reiated to their ose of 
' JEPO-P'- 'C^rVs ' - le^'ar nx^.s'/ua; b'ee<faroer<>rrr^,i. ra;a<lirhe. r-rvovV.VA. abdorrsna: 
tra-r^s, d.?/:-/rss. .•.e.itr.css O" "fa;.g^e. decreased se>vâ  des-'e, ir j iro^. nairtea. vas-na' 
ri:<h.t'jj; ; r rr.ta'.o". treast sw«.V.g and tersoerness. b'Ca'j-.;. v.H': - i , : of tî e hands Or 'eei. 

!oi-r'.',d".-prtss-x>. r-^-:vv,i. jCfte.pelvx: piJn.rjo ear gitt/V; or e*<tSv^« h-.i.' ôss, rash, he: 
f iyrv> a-r! .on: p i n C'.her preto'ems were 'eportcd Oy -/cy fe.v o ' the v.orneri i the e.'rvta: 
trsis or; some o ; 'J"<w tot '4 i>: ^rrxxis If'̂ ese t->(î >' tof.-osons. [aorCC'"-. ur.n.v-y 'Jan. 
••- 'eet -x.«.." er^r. r.-a'.t-oni. U -.tiig. para^ss. cs'.eopt'Oi-i. :3;-, of te'.^n to fer: ;y O^CC vein 
tn-o—o-."s^i po'nv>-»i'y (moo' 'A ixeast ear-cer. o-r cerw.1 (a.-Kc'" If "ĵ -se c it-i ot'ic-r proWens 
OCW d:.'.>; '<"X use of DrPO-PROVISA C'SOAS i.h^m v..th ,-.>jr ry:-i;>i t.w ixo.-jder: 
Should ony precautions be followed during use of DEPO-PROVERA 
Contraceptive Injection? 
///sse\;pf.-«f» 
CX,«>g:ha t.-nx; yoj are vslng O c P O P S C V c R A for co.-tratept-on. yo j rrsav &p j p»iod.or your 
perioos fray stop cc-rrArtely. If ytxj ha-.-e been receiv-ng yot,r DEPO-PROVtftA ,"j«;t>or!S 
reji^ariy 3 rnorrthi {(3 weeks),then yoo i-eprobaWy (JO: prt-jnant. However.>f you thrik 
Sh.it yo<j ;nay i>e prejna.-);. see your K'ihjh-tare provxSer 

•f '-•Oti a-e K*'f<!'j'oS-i for arty lafcoratory tests, ie-3 yW.-r f>ea!th-Oa."c provKfcr that you are usnj 
D£PO-PRO"/t SA for toniraceptiofi. Certain t^cod tes:s are affected by hrarrvxses s « h as 
OSPO-PRCvriS/v 
3C-v.'r"r-ie.-..v.s 
C/tad-^- !a,-rrio;;,j;e->-'!v>de) 15 a;; ant^ar^'.T drog mat rrjy v,;n'f<a,n;Iy decrease !he 

';, of C i ^ i i PSOVfcftA if the IVAJ dr-^js are g-.en d^'.nji t ie T,T>O .A 

f<v<. 'J'i?0 ^stCvfRA <ai be passed to V'v ••^-'7, i^Vit in w twast .r.:*, no ham-ful 
e""<"'. • oee" 'ou-'-J 1 tnese ch.'dren. D E P O ' ^ C V E s A does not p-e-en; tho breasts fnxn 
p-r.-C — .-jj rr-.'<. so t t̂ e i,sed rj™ fwri-nj -ootr<-!s Ho-A-.-ver; to -r . lv ' ."H ; a"110*: of 
' ; H S C - " C V c l V > : C K pasted to t^e -nfan; m -Jv; f-v; n-,t',( a'ttr" b" .h . /ea.- sho-'ri « a t un;:' 
i v.-.-."-. Ch, cb*tn b*;'"ote >ou SM-n U S , M D ; P O PROViIRA for (o-.trarep'^x. 
How often do i get my shot of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection? 
I f - :-Mc~''VW*de<J Oxy ; of DcPO-WO'/EPA is i50 every J n-ro-.ths j l j -vee'<s) gl'.W n̂ a 
s'-j>ie r-t-a.-rvsci-V " "ciiorssn tfje buttock or vpper am. ~a mtVe st.™ that yowarencs pregrv/st 
at the r -ry of the rri.ectiOr!, it is esseniial that the in.ect.ix Z'^' ONLY corwtg the 'rst 
S rjayso'a ' O ' n v . ' rnenstriial parspd. If uwd V-Cv/iig the del w y of a t h,-5d. the *r"tt ifJOCton of 
0£PQ-PfiCvf.r"<A MUST be given v/th.n 5 dajj after eh.Id&rtr- < ycu are no: breast-fced.nj; or 
(s ".wefcs aft'-r ; h .<S>.rsh if you ^re excIvSi-vely breast-feec-ng If yOJ wa;t footer than 3 months 
( O v.ecfi) Alien •n-citons, or longer than 6 weeks after de.-very. your hcaSh-care prcv^e.-
sJxxjId de:errr-..ric thj ; you are not pregnant be'ore g.-»inj yo j yoor (n.ec'.W of D t P O P R O V c P A 

0'"-y 

P n a i " . v a ?. Upe-nn Company 
vo-5. M " ' '-K»'A."SA 

C8-7-S 

Pharmacia SUpjohn 
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The 'jambar 

The list starts with ACA 
Engineering and ends with 
WFMJ-TV. More than 60 
names fill the middle. 

It's the list of organiza
tions that will be represented 
at the YSU Job Expo 2003. 
Hosted by Career Services, the 
job expo will take place Sept. 
25 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
Kilcawley Center's Chestnut 
Room. 

Director of Career ' 
Services Bernie Cummins 
encouraged all students to ' 
attend, especially those gradu
ating in December, May and 
August. 

"A lot of organizations are 
going to be looking to hire 
interns or employees," 
Cummins said. "And ifs an 
excellent opportunity for 
freshmen and sophomores to 
start learning about organiza-" 
tions and the recruitment they ' 
have." 

But temper wild career-
hunting enthusiasm with busi
ness sensibility, Cummins 
advised. 

Wear professional attire. 
Business suits for men and 
women are strongly recom- • 
mended. Come armed with '-' 
your—flawless—resume" and 
be prepared to talk intelligent
ly about yourself, your back
ground and your aspirations, 
he instructed. 

The recruiters agreed. 
"At the job expo, we look 

at someone's communication 
skills, the way they present 
themselves walking up and 
talking and how they get their 
point across," says Scott . 
Hockenberry, senior manager 
at Cohen & Company, CPAs,'.v 

Youngstown. .'̂  
Most importantly,,he said, ,„ 

his company looks for candi- . 
dates who will make a "good 
cultural fit" with Cohen &\ 
Company. 

"Public accounting is 
largely a people profession," 
Hockenberry said. "You're in 
front of clients a lot. You need 
to present yourself in a profes
sional manner and be pol
ished." 

WFMJ-TV Marketing 
Director Jack Stevenson said 
the station will be scouting for 
interns and a part-time Web 
producer at the job expo. The 
most impressive candidates, 
he said, are interested, curious 
students who ask questions. 

"A lot of times, people just 
walk by and nod," he said. 
"We're looking for outgoing 
people with good personali
ties. Especially in the news, we 
need people who can multi
task, think on their toes and 
work under deadlines." 

Terry Schlegel, marketing : 

coordinator for Schroedel, • 
Scullin & Bestic, CPAs, said job -
hopefuls at the expo need to 
"get over that fear factor of 
introducing yourself and meet 
people/' 

Tall orders, it may seem, 
but taking the experts' advice 
pays off. 

Schroedel, Scullin & -
Bestic, CPAs, recruited three '< 
YSU graduates at last year's *•> 
job fair. "The job fair is a" » 
good source of r£sum£s and 
candidates for us. We do keep I 
resumes on file and go back to 
them," Schlegel said. - ! 

Some YSU students are . 
already planning to attend the • 
job expo. "I'd go just to check . 
it out," said junior education ; 
major Mike Morgan. "I have a ;' 
major, but I want to see what . 
all is out there." 

The Forum Health and 
University Hospitals Health 
System expo listings caught 
the eye of senior biology major , 
Rob Virostek. "I'm going to 
check this out," Virostek said. 

A complete listing of par
ticipating companies will be 
posted on the Career Services 
Web site, ^ 
www.cc.ysu.edu/career-serv- ; 
ices. ; 

Call Ashlee Oivens at (330) • 
941-3523. 

http://Sh.it
http://-r.lv
http://www.cc.ysu.edu/career-serv-
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The Student Government 
Association wants to CUE you 
in, among other things. 

At their meeting Monday 
afternoon, SGA officials contin
ued discussions of CUE-mail, 
online voting for student elec
tions, raising student wages 
and a possible handicapped, 
services grant. 

Many students, according 
to Health and Human Services 
representative Anthony 
Candel are not using CUE-
mail, the university's standard 
email program. 

SGA Vice President Adam 
Vuckovic said SGA will be 
encouraging student registra
tion for CUE-mail. . 

Candel said that CUE-mail 
is a beneficial program most 
students and faculty are not 
taking advantage of. 

Vuckovic pointed out that 
by activating their CUE-mail 

Campus Calender 

Every Wednesday through 
December Circle K meets at 
5:00 pm in Kilcawley Center 
Room 2036 to discuss leader
ship, service and fellowship in 
the community. Contact Starr at 
ysucirclek@hotmail.com 

The YSU Women's Club Annual 
Fall Tea will be held Sunday, 
September 21st, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
at Piccacilly Parlour in Canneld. 
Please join us for an Afternoon 
Tea & Style Show in a Victorian 
Tea Room. Tea & hor d'oeurves 
will be served promptly at 1:15 
p,. Weekenders Style Show to 
begin at 2 :00pm RSVP on or 
before Wednesday September 17 
to Mary Lynn Savage, 
Membership Chair, Dept. of 
Geological & Environmental 
Sciences ex 3612 or 
msavage@ysu.edu. All YSU 
women full & part time employ
ees, current & retired employees 
and wives & widows of current 
or retired employees are invited 
to attend. 

YSU Community For Good 
Health Care Change. Leadership 
meeting slated soon. Bipartisan 
action for Dean-Kucinich type 
universal-rational health care. 
Contactl J ack Labusch at 
(330)544-3318 or E-mail 
Labuschj@yahoo.com 

accounts, stu
dents would 
deal with less 
stress when it 
comes to 
communicat
ing with the 
university. 

Associate 
Registrar Jeanne ' Herman 
agreed on the importance of 
communication through the 
university. 

"Any e-mail system is a 
great communication tool, and 
being an institution of our size, 
we felt CUE would be a great 
opportunity to connect with 
students," Herman said. 

Once CUE becomes the 
primary source of notifying 
students, Director of 
Registration Bill Countryman 
estimates that the university 
will save a minimum of 
$16,000 a year. 

CUE-Mail will also be 
used for online voting during 
student elections. 

ECKMAN & VUVKOViC 

S G A 
President 
E m i 1 y 
Eckman said 
the online 
voting would 
be more con
venient for 
students 

because they could vote any
where that they had access to a 
computer. 

Eckman suggested a possi
ble mock online election prior 
to real elections. 

"If s a question of if we're 
comfortable using it because it 
hasn't been tested yet." 
Vuckovic said. 

Another issue that was 
discussed was raising student 
wages. 

Candel suggested that 
SGA investigate other univer
sities and see how they pay 
their student employees and if 
YSU is being competitive. 

"The cost of living has 
gone up everywhere.. .It is 

almost impossible to live on 
$5.15 an hour, especially when 
you are only allowed to work 
20 hours a week", Candel said. 

Candel also said that a 
raise would send the message 
to students that the adminis
tration values its student 
employees and recognizes 
their hard work. 

SGA members are also 
working with Vice President of 

.Student Affairs Cynthia 
Anderson in seeking the 
Strengthening Institutions 
Program grant. 

If the grant is approved, 
YSU could improve conditions 
•for disabled students. These 
improvements could include 
updating the current special 
needs students' lounge or 
adding a second lounge loca
tion. 

Call The Jambar staff at (330) 
941-1991. 

Classified 

Sigma Alpha Lambda, national 
leadership & honors organiza
tion is seeking motivated stu
dents to begin a campus chap
ter. 3.0 GPA req. contact: 
info@salhonors.org 

Spring Break 2004 - Travel 
with STS, America's #1 
Student Tour Operator to 
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, 
Bahamas and Florida. Now 
hiring on-campus reps. Call for 
group discounts. 
Information/Reservations 1-
800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.com 

Music director/Worship 
Leader for new Presbyterian 
Church in North Lima. 
Contemporary worship style. 
Call Steve at (330) 792-3454-
www.commongroundcommu- 
nity.net 

Bar tender trainees needed -
$250 a day potential. Local 
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 
228 

Wanted: enthusiastic individu
als to. work as bartenders or 
cooks. Will work around uni
versity schedules. Apply in 
person at Buffalo Wild Wings. 
Downtown Youngstown. 

ARE YOU A KIND PERSON? 
EXCELLENT EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY WITH A 
LEADING SPECIAL EDUCA
TION COMPANY. WORK 
WITH SPECIAL NEEDS CHIL
DREN & ADULTS. CALL 
I.S.L.E. AT 330-743-3444 

Need extra cash and want to 
have fun? Now hiring ener
getic, hard-working individu
als at Choices Nightclub. Apply 
at the Holiday Inn Metroplex 
in Liberty. 

Now hiring servers Alladin's 
Eatery, mostly need daytime 
help & some evenings. Apply 
in person or call (330)629-
6450 

S p r i n g B r e a k ' 0 4 w i t h 
S t u d e n t c i t y . c o m a n d 
M a x i m M a g a z i n e ! Get 
hooked up with Free Trips, 
Cash, and VIP Status as a 
Campus Rep! Choose from 15 
of the hottest destinations. 
Book early for FREE MEALS, 
FREE DRINKS" and 150% 
Lowest Price Guarantee! To 
reserve online or view our 
Photo Gallery, visit www.stu- 
dgntcity.com or Call 1 -888 -
S P R I N G B R E A K ! 

DAYCARE: Looking for experi
enced child care teacher or aid 
with 1 year or more experience. 
Certified or Deggree a plus!! 
Call (330)744-1565 6am-2pm 
or 5-midnight. <ust be able to 
work 8 hours if needed 

Near YSU Onê Lg bedroom, 
$325 plus gas and ele. 4 
Bedroom $480 plus gas and ele. 
One bedroom $350 includes gas 
and ele. Security Dep & Credit 
Check. (330)549-5518 

Charming One Bedroom Apts 
Appliances included, Laundry 
Facilities Available - Close to 
YSU/Rt. 11 - No Pets. 320 + 
36O Mo. + Electric. 2887 
Tibbetts-Wick Rd. (330) 652-
3296 

ATTN: Students Free Month 
Rent! Act NOW. Nice Eff, 1 bd 
2 bd penthouse apts available. 
Immediate occupancy. Low 
rent. Free Cable! Walking 
Distance. Call today 330-744-
9999 

Fraternity will make run 
Members and alumni of YSU Phi Kappa Tau will leave from 

the 50-yard line of Stambaugh. Stadium Saturday and run 40 
miles to Kent State University's Dix Stadium, carrying the game 
day football for the 6 p.m. YSU-KSU football clash. ' 

The "Game Ball Relay" is the fraternity's major fund-raising 
effort of the year with proceeds going to Paul Newman's "The 
Hole in the Wall Gang," developed to provide children from 
seven to 17 who battle chronic and life-threatening illnesses with 
the opportunity to have a typical summer camp experience. 

The relay will take approximately six hours and include at 
least 25 runners. The ball will be presented to officials at midfield 
during the pre-game coin toss. 

The group is asking for donations from area businesses, fam
ily members and friends to support the effort. 

To make a donation, stop at any Home Sayings & Loan Bank 
location and ask for the Phi Kappa Tau Foundation account. 

A f r i c a n a S tud ies to s p o n s o r even t 

On September 20, the YSU Africana Studies program, the 
Youngstown chapter of the Links, Inc. and the Humility of Mary 
Health Initiatives will sponsor a conference on African and 
African American dialogue, entitled "Two Continents, One 
People." 

The conference will address issues of common concern to 
Africans and African Americans around the topics of health care, 
education, economics, social, community development̂  philoso-

|phy and theology. 
The day-long conference will 

begin at 8:30 a.m. in the 
Chestnut Room, Kilcawley 
Center. Registration fee is $25. 

Free Rent! . Call today. For more information, call 
Students welcomed Totally. Africana Studies at (330) 941-
rehabbed apts. available now. 3097 o r t h e Humility of Mary 
Competitive prices. Watch the H e a l t h I n i H a t i v e s a t ( 3 3 0 ) 4 8 0 . 
game from your window! 
Penthouse available over 1200 -^ 5 1-
SQ ft. only $225 per person 
based on Double occupancy. . 
Call 330-744-9999 

It's N o t t o o l a t e . Very nice 
one-two, and three bedroom 
apartments or four bedroom 
home. All utilities paid! Stove, 
refrigerator, . washer, dryer, 
microwave and more! From 
$295/person. (33o)743~7368 

There's only one 
question...Got Home? We do. 
Come • home to University 
Housing. Visit Housing 
Services for more information. 
(330)941-3547 

Apartment close to YSU For 
Ren 3 Bedroom clean quiet 
Nice neighborhood $300 plus 
utilities. For more information 
call (330)743-3887 

dua^t by tbs una. Aai »lnc* i_ta_5 

clothing >u« comea 6ia«o. 

;AAD; 

Ci>-spo<iS4<ed by R^a&ftg & Study StoSs Comet KC - KiVawHy Cctttt 
DCOE » BoCjjhiy Cottle of EcSuGJtton 

Fall 2003 College Success Workshop Schedule 
Day 

Monday 
Date Time 

September 15 5:00pm 
Tuesday September 16 10:00am 
Wednesday September 17 -9:00am> •.: 
Monday , September 22 2:00 pm 

Topic 
Time Management &Proc*astinal)on 

iXtps oh.Co8ege'Biquette : -

; Intro to Reseaiching on the Internet 
Money Management : -! • 

Location 
Gallery, KC 

Gallery, KC 

Wilcox CRC, BCOE 
Gallery, KC 

Alt work-

SPRING BRSAK'04 
^saauiaSr»* N 0 W H I R I N G 

•.^dlUiQmtxpress^ ORGANIZE A SMALL 
- . ' C w M i u ^ t . : GROUP AND GET 

s M U ^ J M W . W W * 2 FREE TRIPS!!!!! . www.studerttexpress.com Call NOW: 1.800.787.3787 
A d v e r t i s e i n r S t e 

J a m b a r ! 

C a l l ( 3 3 0 ) 9 4 1 -

3 0 9 5 

GREAT PART TIME JOB! 
Applications are now being accepted at:-

m m m m m 

Flexible scheduling for college students 
starting at $6.50 per hour 

Call for an application & Appointment Time 
M-F10-8 
Sat 10-5 
Sun Closed 

813 Boardman-Poland Rd 
Boardman, OH, 44512 
(330)726-2581 

Cleveland Cinemas The only "indie" movie 
theater in town! 

w w w.a u s t i n t o w n m o v I o s . c o m 

EVERY TUESDAY 
$ 3.00 TIX W/COLLEGE I.D. 6000 MAHONING AVE. * 330-779-0792 

LE DIVORCE (PG13) 
[2:001 (Sat & Sun only) I [4:35J j 7:10 I 9:35 (Fri & Sat only) 
THE SECRET LIVES OF DENTISTS (R) 
[2:05] (Sat & Sun only) | [4:25] | 7:00 | 9:30 (Fri & Sat only) 
SWIMMING POOL(R) 
[4:30) | 7:05 | 9:20 (Fri & Sat only) 

H 

fJ&Ponrme • All Shifts Available! 
me 3 look 3t wha< *:« e w . V a w l t 0 f t fwyams 

• - ™ ' £ V * C " ^ p e r , House ^ 6 o m 

W H A T A D E A L ! ! ! $ 1 7 5 / M O / S T U D E N T 

YOUR OWN TOWNHOUSE WITH A GARAGE! 
SAFE, PARK SETTING, LIBERTY TWP IN YOUNGSTOWN 
COUNTRY CLUB AREA. 15 MIN. DRIVE FROM YSU. 3 BR 

2.5 BATH UNIT WITH FAMILY ROOM FOR $700/MO OR $175 
PER 4 STUDENTS, OR 2 BR, 2 BATH.UNIT OR $600/MO OR 

$300/STUDENT. 

SCHOOL TERM LEASE WITH NO SUMMER MONTHS TO 
PAY 

C A L L LAUREEN FOR DETAILS AND A MAP OR 
DIRECTIONS AT (330) 759-9478. 

WE LOOOOOVE STUDENTS ! ! ! ! ! ' 

ASK STUDENT HOUSING OFFICE FOR A BROCHURE 

P a n e l D i s c u s s i o n 
Learn about Youngstown's statute protecting GLBT workers. 

Find out what state and national legislation is pending. 
Protect your future by knowing your rights. 

Saturday, September 13 
7-1 Opm 

• Patrick Shepherd 
President of Cleveland Stonewall Democrats 

• John Farina 
President of Log Cabin Republicans of Ohio 

• WiUiom Carter 
Execustive Director of Human Relations Commission of Youngstown 

• Representatives from the local Democratic and Republican Parties 

1105 Elm St 

mailto:ysucirclek@hotmail.com
mailto:msavage@ysu.edu
mailto:Labuschj@yahoo.com
mailto:info@salhonors.org
http://www.ststravel.com
http://www.commongroundcommu-
http://nity.net
http://Studentcity.com
http://www.stu-
http://dgntcity.com
http://www.studerttexpress.com
http://ntownmovIos.com
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B Y M A R K S T E V E N S 
The jambar 

The Browns are losing 
close games, and there's a 
rumor out of the Cleveland 
area that the Indians are wrap
ping up their season. 

It is just a rumor, though, 
because there have been no 
eyewitnesses that will attest 
that the season ever actually 
happened in the first place. 

It must be fall again. 
That said, the YSU fall 

sports teams have started their 
seasons and already there are 
some highly notable accom

plishments. 
The women's golf team 

kicked off their 2003 campaign 
last weekend at the Ball State 
Cardinal Classic with an 
eleventh place overall finish. 
Leading the way on the leader-
board for the Penguins was 
junior Gina Abruzzino. She 
shot 79-73 to take seventh 
place overall. 

Also scoring well for the 
Penguins were senior Lori 
Hatcher (37th place), Alex Casi 
(50th) and senior Jennie Fleiner 
(58th). 

The next tournament for 
the Penguins is this weekend, 

when they will compete in the 
BGSU Falcon Invitational. 

The men's golf team starts 
its season at the BGSU John 
Piper Invitational, which 
begins on Sunday. 

The soccer team began.its 
season 0-3, but rebounded 
strong against Delaware State, 
shutting out the opponent and 
scoring a school record 17 
goals. 

Junior Kim Jugenheimer 
led the Penguin assault with a 
school record four goals and 
nine points overall. She leads 
the team with those stats. 
Freshman Corey Cardone 

leads the team with three 
assists. 

By defeating Delaware 
State, the Penguins were able 
to snap the 21-game losing 
streak that they had been 
mired in. The team will be 
looking to build on the win on 
Friday when they take- on 
Louisville. 

The YSU volleyball team 
has played in two tournaments 
so far, one in New York and the 
other in New Mexico. Overall, 
the team has a record of 4-4. 

Senior Colleen Royer was 
named to the Western New 
York Invitational A l l -

Tournament team after averag
ing 2.06 digs and 4.29 kills per 
contest. 

Freshman defensive spe
cialist Amanda Cindric leads 
the team with 4.1 digs per 
game. 

The volleyball team will 
play in the Binghamton 
Tournament this weekend. 

The men and women's ten
nis teams start their respective 
season in the next week, and 
the YSU cross country team 
starts its schedule on Saturday. 

Call Mark Stevens at (330) 
941-1811. 

' Photo, courtesy ofysu.edu/sports 

ROYER 

S p o r t s C o m m e n t a r y 

Martz kicks 

B Y M I C H A E L J . B A L A L E 
The Jambar 

Just when you thought it 
was too early to start criticiz
ing bonehead coaching 
moves, St. Louis Rams coach 
Mike Martz proved us all 
wrong. 

With a healthy and reju
venated Kurt Warner in the 
lineup on Sunday, the Rams 
were outplayed and out-
coached in a 23-13 loss to the 

. New York Giants. 

On his second pass of the 
game, Warner was hit and suf
fered a concussion. Evidently 
all the fans in attendance and 
the T V population knew that 
little secret, yet nobody told 
Martz. 

In a post game interview, 
he told ESPN reporters that he 
didn't know Warner suffered a 
concussion until the third 
quarter, but he did take some 
responsibility saying, "That's 

" T o make sure his 

team had no chance 

of mounting a come

back, Martz ele-cted to 

completely ignore-.his 

AHrPro running back 

Marshall F a u l k . " 

probably as bad a game as I've 
called since I've been here." 

Throughout the rest of the 
first and all of the second quar
ter, Warner looked incoherent 
on the sidelines and sluggish 
on the field. Did Martz not 
speak to his pro bowl QB in 
those quarters and know 
something was wrong? We 
may never know. 

Did Martz ever think of 
putting in Mark Bulger? Bulger 
was Warner's backup last sea

son, and he was voted team 
M V P for the 2002-2003 sea
son after posting a 6-1 record 
as the starter. 

To make sure his team 
had no chance of mounting a 
comeback, Martz elected to 
completely ignore his A l l -
Pro running back Marshall 
Faulk. The former league 
M V P ran only twice in the 
second half, while Warner 
was dizzily ambling about 

"" the field handing the ball off 
to as many Giants as he could 
find on his way to a record six 
fumbles. ' 

Martz capped off his 
impressive coaching perfor
mance late in the fourth quar
ter when the Rams had one last 
chance for a comeback. 

Instead of bringing in Jeff 
Wilkins to attempt a 47-yard 
field goal, he opted to go for it, 
proving once and for all that he 

See M A R T Z , page 6 

KRTCampus.com 

RAMS: St. Louis Rams wide receiver Torry Holt is tackled by New York Giants cornerback 
Will Peterson, (24), after a reception in the fourth quarter of their game at the Meadowlands 

in New Jersey, on Sunday, September 7, 2003. At left is Giants safety Shaun Williams. 

Pardon "The Jambar" Interruption (Commentary) 
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OHIO STATE 
v s . N C STATE 

"San Diego State should have beaten the Buckeyes 
iast week. This week, the lucky streak going back to last 
season (or the Buckeyes in close ball games comes to an 
end. NC State'QB> Phillip Rivers will lead an angry 
WoKpackpiast the" 0acte, 27-21; v 

The Buckeyes aren't pretty. But that was basically 
the case all of last season, arid has been the sentiment for 
their opening two games. There's no line on this yet due 
to a hea-i-y load of injuries for NG State and the ever 
going Maurice Clarett controversy. The Buckeyes should 
win this one, but look for another punt fest. NC-State will 
probably be getting somewhere in the ballpark of 10-15 
points. Wolfpack all the way against the spread. Bucks go 
to 3-0.37-13 Buckeyes. " • 

No Maurice « No problem asOSU's D proves that 
you don't need a high powered offense to win games 
N C State QB Phillip Rivers and th,e Wolfpack wont over
come the press and the Wolfpack punting unit will be on 
the field all day. Buckeys with the spread, and wanting 
to prove a point without Clarett. OSU 27-13 

U S C ( - 2 1 ) v s . 

HAWAII 

I love Timmy Chang. I love June Jones and the 'f un-
n-gun' offense of the Rainbow Warriors. I just don't love 
them enough to beat USC. The Trojan defense-is tough, 
but not tough enough to cover the spread in this .one. It's 
going to take an offensive explosion to outscore Hawaii 
by3 TD's.-USCgets by, 30-23. 

Hawaii quarterback Timmy Chang will make his 
'03' debut following a one game suspension. If Hawaii 
has taught us anything over the past few seasons ifs that 
they can score, and score often. USC was barely able to 
finish off BYU last week, and they simply don't have the 
offense to cover a three touchdown spread and the high 
powered Rainbow Warriors. USC should win in the ball
park of a touchdown and a field goal, but expect plenty 
of fireworks from Chang and co. 38-28 USC. 

USC will win, and win big, Hawaii is a fun team to 
watch with Chang at the helm so it should be an in ten?«.t-
inggame. However, I don't care how-many WR tht-> Une 
up, unless the messiah himselfstrapson a helmet and 
lines up in the slot, "Fat Head" and -The Commish 
too much faith in-the Rainbow warriors covering the 
spread. Trojans win handedly. USC 42-27 

MICHIGAN 
( - 1 0 ) v s . 

NOTRE DAME 

Ty Willingham is going to wish he were back coach
ing Stanford after this one comes to a close in the Big 
House in Ann Arbor. I don't even want to hear anything 
about Notre Dame's defense. This one is a laugher. Chris 
Perry is going to.be telling the punch lines from the end-
zone all day. Michigan rolls 35-15.' ', 

Notre Dame's feeble offense will plod into Michigan 
Saturday. Defensively the Irish are still pretty solid and I 
like them with 10 points. That being said though, it will 
be up to the defense to keep them in this game as Carlyie 
Holiday showed little improvement from an offense that 
finished somewhere in the 100's in the N C A A rankings 
out of 115 teams. Michigan straight up. Notre Dame cov
ers the spread. 16-10 Michigan. 

Chris Perry has 416 yards rushing in 2 games, how
ever, Michigan did play 2 teams that would have a losing 
record in the Gateway Conference. Notre'Dame and 
Michigan don't blow each other out it just won't happen. 
Holiiday has improved, but- not;enough to keep 
Michigan's D off his back and they'll win in The Big 
House. Willingham and Co. beat the spread but Io->e 27-
21 

NEBRASKA 
( - 1 0 ) v s . 

PENN STATE 

The Black Shirts of Nebraska's defense ateback, and 
Joe Paterno is going to feel black and blue after he leaves 
Lincoln Saturday night. Penn State is weak at quarter
back and tailback, and Jamal Lord is going to light up the 
Nittany Lions on the ground and through the air. 
Nebraska covers 28-7. . -

Here's a battle of two former powerhouses that as of 
late have looked like they belong in the Sun Belt. This 
game is really a battle of the mediocre, but Nebraska is 
tough at home. Penn State is clearly in a rebuilding year, 
and got smashed last week by Boston College in Happy 
Valley. I like Nebraska here both straight up and against 
the spread. 24-10 Comhuskers. 

Penn State and Nebraska will be a battle for thi* has-
been trophy as they collide in ^Nebraska for a dogfight 
The Nittany Lions, fresh off of a thumping at home will 
stop the option. Nebraska only put up 17 points ^gauibt 
a sub-par Ok. St. defense. Penn St. pulls the upset with 
the relic-like presence of Paterno on the sidelines. 
Comhuskers 37-31 straight up. •.-

TEXAS ( - 1 3 ) 
v s . ARKANSAS 

When it-comes to good games, you always look to 
the piaymakers. Roy Williams is Texas' best weapon, and 
he's going to be the difference-maker in this game. 
Chance Mock hits Williams'with 1042 passes for 190 
yards and 2 scores. Longhom defense bends but doesn't 
break. Longhoms edge out the R/uortwfo, 2i>-24. 

Watch out Longhoms. Arkansas is an improved 
team that in recent years has shown they can play with 
anyone in the country. The Longhoms blow their shot at 
the Big 12 and the National Championship seemingly 
every year. I look for them to screw things up incredibly 
early this year, even for Texas. I'm taking Arkansas 
against the spread, and straight up. My upset play of the 
week. 2S-27 Arkansas. • 

, Texas is known for blowing it at least once every 
year, but Chris Simms left; They have arguably one of the 
best receivers in college with'Roy Williams and with 
Chance Mock starting.at QB, look for the Horns to light it 
up this week Arkansas gets shellacked by Texas 37-10. 

Y S U v s . KENT 
STATE 

Saw Josh Cribbs do some crazy things last year 
against the Buckeyes last year. The YSU defense had bet
ter get off the ball up front if- they want any. chance of 
slowing down this missile in clears. Slippery. Rock they 
ain't, but I see the Penguins controlling the clock and lim
iting big plays. YSllwins litis one, 45-35. 

The Penguins have won their last two meetings with 
the Golden Flashes. Ifs going to be tough to get a third 
straight with Kent State quarterback Joshua Cribbs find
ing his grooveas of late, especially in an impressive win 
over Akron last week. The revenge factor comes into play 
here too and for Kent State to establish itself as a 
respectable program in Division i-Aball they can't be los
ing to" Division l-AA teams. YSU will hang, but not for 
four quarters. Kent State wilt take a high scoring affair. 
Prove me wrong Penguins. 45-2$ KSU. 

" The Penguins travel to KSU this week. Cribbs, if 
you're reading this; please just keep it.under 60. Our 
Penguins have a constantly improving offense and 
looked good in the second half against Slippery 
Rock...That was Slippery Rock. The Dhas only given up 
11.5 ppg but they'll fail the test this weekend. The D line 
gets no penetration on Cribbs and by the third quarter, he 
may try driving a Volkswagen through the holes just to 
stay motivated to play. Kent St wins 47-17. 

GENERAL 

COMMENTS 

"The Commish" needs therapy, but not because he 
likes Arkansas. As for my two disloyal counterparts, 
have some pride in your school, fools. "Nomad" had to 
rush through his picks without thinking them through. 
Fromiooking athis attire,.l'dguess he had aitango class 
to'go teach. > . :. 

"Fat Head", is going out on some limbs this week. 
Big guys shouldn't go out on limbs. They tend to snap. I 
could run a better offense than Zach Mills so I don't 
know where "The Nomad" gets off picking Penn State on 
the road: Ifs time for Joe Paterno to consider retirement.-
PSU's program has become incredibly stagnant as of late, 
much like the opinions ofmy^colleagues. » 

We're more likely seeing "Fat Head" m a grass skirt 
than seeing Hawaii prevail. He has the Wolves rolling, 
after this nail-biter I'm gonna tip him over and roll him. 
'Fat Head" likes Nebraska, and I barely like "Fat Head". 
"The Commish" has it out for the Horns; I'thinkh^ jieeds 
therapy. "Fat Head" is juststaying onHeacocks good 
side. J'nv the realist of the group. ..<•• 
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